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Summary. 

granules were produced from mixtures of maize starch, glyc-

the end part of the barrel. The research focused on the effect 

of the extruder screw speed, the plasticizing system and the 

of maize starch. During the measurements, the top values   of 

apparent viscosity were reported for the maize TPS containing 
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posites.

INTRODUCTION

The recent decades have seen a growing application 

of plastics in all the areas of human activity. Today, it is 

-

of different types of plastic after their life cycle has a tre-

mendous impact on the natural environment, including 

chemical compounds used in plastics processing for the 

affect the human endocrine system and are ranked among 

cancer-causing substances. The U.S. companies represent-

the process of manufacturing packaging for food storage, 

and the U.S. government declared amendments to the rel-

evant law on food safety that are expected to eliminate any 

consumers until tests prove the non-carcinogenic effect of 

similar concerns. Therefore, the general public puts more 

and more attention to the growing problem of plastics and 

their recycling. 

In order to protect the environment, and above all, pro-

tect human health, developed countries undertake research 

into the manufacture of environmentally friendly poly-

mers. The primary focus is on natural materials, includ-

are obtained after mixing starch with a plasticizer (often 

a temperature lower than the decomposition temperature 

of the starch. Such starch is referred to as thermoplastic 

-

synthetic polymers. These materials can be an option in 

The aim of the study was to determine the viscosity of 

thermoplastic maize starch water solutions with an addition 

-

duction parameters.

The basic raw material used in the study was maize 

-

producer and ground pine bark. The basic characteristics 
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From among a considerable group of auxiliary substanc-

of obtained material, the study used technical glycerol of 

ribbon. Through repeated trials, the effective mixing time 

Immediately before extrusion, the samples were mixed again 

the mixture.

TPS biocomposite granules were made by a single-screw 

-

-

feeder, a plasticizing system made up of the screw linked 

to the drive and housing, a preheating device and a cooling 

with a back extrusion chamber. The obtained extrudate was 

ground in a laboratory mill to the grain size below 0.8 mm. 

suspensions were prepared by continuous mixing. The vis-

cosity measurement of the suspensions was carried out after 

mm and a height of 20 mm with a conical bottom surface. 

-1. During the study, the resistance 

force of the suspension was recorded during the movement 

of the plunger in one bottom-up measurement cycle, which 

The use of the back extrusion chamber allowed the ex-

are crucial in determining the processing properties of ther-

of granules is intended to stabilize the shape and improve 

the performance of rigid forms of packaging. 

Fig. 1. 

speed on the apparent viscosity of maize starch solutions (ex-

solutions of thermoplastic maize starch upon the applied 

Photo 1. -



 

that the viscosity of the solution increased along with the 

increasing extruder screw speed and a higher addition of 

The highest viscosity values   were obtained for granu-

rpm-1

biopolymer matrix. 

Fig. 2. 

speed on the apparent viscosity of maize starch solutions (ex-

The solution of the granulated material obtained using 

-

strated lower apparent viscosity values   compared with the 

observed: viscosity increased along with the increasing ex-

-

ues   were obtained for granulated maize starch produced 
-1

-

biopolymer matrix.

Fig. 3. 

on the apparent viscosity of maize starch solutions (extruder 

During the examination of the solution of extrudates 

produced on the longer version of the plasticizing system, 
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tives used.
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some problems emerged with maintaining the homogeneity 

of solutions which began to delaminate. Friction rose in the 

showing the results of measurements of the viscosity of 

solutions of biopolymers obtained by using the extruder 

differences reported between the means for these granules 

Fig. 4. 

on the apparent viscosity of maize starch solutions (extruder 

subjected to analysis were maize starch granules with the 

results of the apparent viscosity depending on the version 

of the plasticizing system used. The viscosity values   of the 

thermoplastic starch solutions with the addition of ground 

bark were lower than the viscosity of TPS solutions with 

Fig. 5. 

on the apparent viscosity of maize starch solutions (extruder 

-

uted to the dispersion of the apparent viscosity values, which 

was caused by resistance occurring during the study. TPS 

granule solutions containing ground bark obtained by using 

the thermoplastic starch extruded at the screw speed of 80 

rpm-1

The lowest viscosity values were demonstrated by the 

addition of ground bark in the whole range of extruder screw 

speeds.

Fig. 6. 

on the apparent viscosity of maize starch solutions (extruder 

CONCLUSIONS

-

tions of thermoplastic maize starch was determined by 

the rotational speed of the extruder used for the produc-

tion of the granulated matter. 

solutions of maize TPS with the addition of cellulose 

apparent viscosity values.

of extruded maize starch. 
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